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NAMTFACTURES.

—There are 1,120 tailors in Paris.
—ln Bath, Me., a large sash and blind

factory has just been opened.
—A rolling mill. and nail factory are be-

ing built at Vergennes, Vermont.
—The shoe manufacturers in most parts

of Massachusetts are reported to . be pretty
busy.

—A paper mill for makingmrapping and
printing paper is to be established in Ne-
braska City.

—The largest tobacco factory in Milwau-
kee turns out 500,000 pounds of fine cut

tobacco yeaily.
--The Hinkley tannery at Gorham, Me.,

has a yearly capacity of 4,000 hides and
• 8,000 calf skins.

Ecca d, of Detroit, makes yearly 800,-
000 cigars, 250,000 pounds of tobacco and
5,000pounds of snuff.

—The Hemp silk factory which was
burned in Philadelphia a fortnight ago, is to
be immediately rebuilt.

—The auger and bit factory of J. W.
Rockwel!, at Ridgefield, Conn., was des-
troyed byfire last week.

—A. hvdrographic survey of New Hamp-
shire is proposed for the purpose of ascer-
taining the water power of the State.

—The Bennington (Vt.) Manufacturing
Company have begun the manufacture of
shawls. The first lot was shipped a fort-
night ago.

—One firm in Detroit employs 200 hands,
and consumed.two million teet of lumber
last year, in making sa‘hes,:doors and house
Mouldings.'

—The celebrated Appleton mills, at Low-
ell, are to have anew turbine wheel which
is to be one hundred inches in diameter and
is to cost $15,00.

—The Valley Falls Millsof Rhode Island
have shut down for reinirs, which it is esti-
mated will cost upwards of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.

—On the 23d ult., the Pottery Works at
Peoria, DL, were burned, involving a loss
of $125,000. Theywere the most extensive
works of the kind in the State.

—Twenty different sorts of manufacture
are carriqon in Seymour, Conn. Rolled
copper, edge tools, rubber goods, car
springs and buttons are the principal ones.

—Much of the stock of the Union Manu-
facturing Company at Woolcotville, Conn.,
is owned by the principal workmen. The
mill manufacturesfine doeskins exclu.sively,

—Comb factories, it is said have been, like
most other business., unprosperous during
the past year, but, like other branches of
trade, expectsrevival after Grant's election.

—One firm in Wisconsin makes 52,000
ladies' reticules yearly, besides 5,000 chil-
dren's willow carriages yearly. For these
latterthe firm owns ninety acres of willow
plantation.

• —The largest manufactory of shoe pegs in
this country is said to be at Burlington,Ver-
mont, where one factory is accustomed to
transform, every day, four cords of wood
into four hundred bushels of shoe pegs.

—One manufacturer of false teeth in Phil-
adelphia turns out about two million false
teeth every year. More than one-half of
the whole amount of this necessary article
used in-this country ismadeinPhiladelphia.

—One firm inBoston is so busy building •
locomotives that a $200,000 orderhad to be
refused last week. Orders for thirteen
locomotives, ten of which were for the Cen-

• tral Pacific Railroad, were taken the same
week.

—The New-York Central Iron Works,
at htlieva, N. Y., employ 25 hands on en-
gine andmill work and plows; they have
lmin established fourteen years and are said
tohave the largest collection of patterns in
Western New York. 1

Booth & Sons, oilifilwaukee, are in
• J thefide and leather business, and have a
.b*Ory 125 feet by 60 feet, with;a .10-horse

power engine.These works are kept run-
- ning_ at full capacity making aprons for

Grant and Tanner Clubs.
—The Atlantic Works, at Boston, devote

themselves especially to building iron- vex.
eels, and employ three 'hundred and fifty
hands. They are now building one 1,100
ton iron *steamer besides a four hundred ton.
iron brig for carrying molasses in bulk:

—Theprincipal boot andshoe factorY in
Bbnita, N. Y., employs nearly 200 hands,

' andtame out about 130 cases of goods per
week. consisting principallY of stout work
forthe country trade. The trasiness of this
isatAligiment amounts to abOut $BOO,OOO

—The Detroit Safe Company .manufae-
. tures $150,000 worth of iron safes yearly,

and employs 100 bands. They are at pre-
- sehtdoubling,theircapacity. They have on

heada $30,000 job, in furnishing the vaults
and safes -for the new banking house in
Cleveland, Ohio.

—A fine new machine shop, has been.
opened Manchester, New Hampshire. It
is supplied with about $12,000 worth ofma-

• phinery, occupies two.buildings, one:114 by
40 feet and another 36 by 40; employs 25

Ituinds and horse power engine;and is
i used for general. machine work.

•-;-The Mechanics Exhibition opened at
,Concord, New 'Hampshire, - yesterday, and
will !stair open for three weeks. Four'
large buildings. are occupied and amPle
steam poWef provided. AppearanCex seem
to 'Promise that this, :the first exhibition of
:this in that state, will be a successful
mid creditable one. /, f;
•.There are extensive works for the man-t.itfactuie of agricultural implements at Gar-

iJ *ottlimi,'Ohlo. The main building is of
fibine.;ls by 'B6 feet, and two stories, sur.
.tottidedby several smaller structures, anda

ndditionisnow being erected. These
worha will turn out .pitchforks, hoes, &c.,
bythe thousand dozen nextyear.

—The greetlumber-interest .of Michigan
is worthily represented by -D. A: Noss &

Co., who handle at their yards and mills in
rDetreit*er 6,000,000 feet of lumber. They

innploi 40 litindi ecinstantly, and manuiac-

lure large quantities of sash, doors, blinds,

&c. They have a stemmill atFlint which
cuts over 6,000,000 feet of pine lumber
per year.

—On the 25th of Septemberthe. reserroir
at Healde's village, Haas., gave way and
the water rushed down the mill lined val.,
ley, destroying and sweeping away one
planing mill, two saw mills, two .wheel-
wright's shops,a:coloring and bleaching mill,
a dam and Loring's mills. Conant's, flour-
ing mill was damaged, thoughnot destroy-
ed. The loss consequent to this disaster is
estimated at $250,000.

—A flouring mill is being added to the al-
ready mammoth establishnient of Field &

Affleck, =asters, at Geneva, N. Y. Itwill
have four run of stone and will turn out 200
barrels of flour per day. The building oc-
cupied by the firm is 160 by 'BO feet, and
contains storage.capacity for 100,000bushels,
and an elevator which can handle 1,000
bushels parhour. They have recently put
into their works a 100 horse power steam
engine, with a balance wheel weighing 24,-
000 pounds. •

—The largest match factory in the United
States is said to be at Detroit. The main
building is 222 by 56 feet, and divided into
11 fire-proof compartments; there is also
another ,building divided into three fire-
proof compartments, which Is 150by 86 feet;
and a third which is 134 by 22 feet. The
capacity of this factory, which can give em-
ployment to 500 hands, is positively enor-
MOUS. If run at full capacity the works
would consume 1,200,000 feet of seasoned
lumber for splints, 960,000 feet for' hipping
cases, 460 tons straw boards,i 151 tons pa-
per, 160 tens brimstone, 25 tons glue, and
22,300 pounds phosphorus.

—Chicago claims to have the largest up-
per leather tannery in.. America. The
grounds of her pretensions may be seen in
what follows. • The Union Hide and Leath-
er Company's Works, on the' north side of
the Chicago river, occupy nearly five acres,
including docks. Their main huildirig is
241 by 80 feet and 3 stories, and on this is a
two-storied superstructure 75 by 35 feet.
The building is constructed without angles.
inside, so that every workman is under the
eye of the foreman. A steam elevitor in the
centre of the building is used for hoisting
purposes. The.working force of the estab-
lishment is 100 harids, and its producingca-
pacity 1,000hides per week, including wax,
buff and upper leather, and a small quantity
of harness leather. About one-half of this
product is sold in Chicago, and one-half in
Boston. -

EPHEMERIS.
—Missouri ,claims to have 500,000 acres of

copper lands.t
—Lancaster county has produced a six

pound sweet potato.
—The people of the; South live in constant

fear, also in atmosphere.
—The election question in England now

is, can a peer of the realm vote ?

—A. government oyster fishery is about
to be established on the coast of Ireland.

—An anti-tobacco club has been formed
in New York. -Aunty Tobacco would be a
bettername for it.

—Wm. McKibben, well !mown here as
proprietor of the Merchants Hotel in Phila-
delphia, died on Saturday.,

—Canadian ladies do not take to the Gre-
cian bend, but they have adOpted another
deformity called the Montreal wriggle.

—Already the Union Pacific Railroad is
despatching snow plows to several points
onthe line, to fight the storms in the moun-
tains.

—The Jewish Messengir says that many
Israelites haveabandOned the idea ofreturn-
ing to Palestine, being quite satisfied with

1America. 7
—The brigands' of Southern Italy are

teaching rich men the worth of life. They
have now one prisoner whose existence
they value at $34,000.

—The government won't sell arms at
Springfield just now, for fear some of the
Spanish or South American belligerent!
may want to buy them.

—There is a steam engine in New York
that rune 125 presses, prints 50 different
newspapers, makes hoop skirts, binds bookS
and runs a mile of shafting.

—A restaurant keeper in Richmond,lYa./
refused to deliver nithe corpse of a mad
who had fallen dead in his house, because
the deceased was indebted to him.

—An 'individual in Buffalo publishes
card to the effect that the wages received b •
hisyoimg son. for Marching inpolitical pre-
cessions supplies tin family with butter.

—Monday was really the day of the great
unwashed. It washwash-day, but the wash-
erwomen were needed in the procession,
which may probably account for the dirty
linenparaded.

—The spelling on Democratic banners
was outrageous 9n Monday. If Mr. Burtt
is really the friend of that party he would
,do well to resign. at once his •political aspiL
rations and exercise his vocation asa teacher)
on his constituents. 1111-The nigger was the text of . the major-
ity of transparencies on Monday. Onemin
made a--nigger-egous ass of himself by
having'on his banner picture of a negro
labelled Perude,'', and)one of Frank Blair
labelled "refined,? What can one expect
ofaparty which takes Blair as its model of
refinement?'

—We hope every doubtful voter saw the
bacchanalian" revels and outrages of the
Democrats in the streets on Monday night.
Any one who.saw them and can still think
ofvoting'the same ticket as thoile animals,
upheld their peculiar way that night,-
may ail well do' tso, for we wouldn't have
themin our party'at anyprice.

The -'Democratic enthusiasm was so
greatin .Idleghany,.. Monday evening, that
a whole company ofred abirted paraders at-
tempted to knock down some ladies on
Fedeml street, in order to, get ata wounded
soldier, 'who was-behind them, hazzahing
for Grant. The appearance''_of two sound
andsober gentlemen, who came to the aid
of the ladles, abated their enthusiasm, how-
ever, and the company of. red shirts moved
off with'valoroUs discretion,

DENTISTRY
TEETH EXTRACTED

wrricov.r PAIN!

EV CHARGE *ADZ MUM AETIFICLILL
TEETH AIM ORDERED. •

A FULL BET FOR $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
sas ridur STREET, an DOOR ABOVE RAND.

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALL AND KS-AMINE BRECIKENB OF GENDLNE 171EIJ,CAN.ITE. • my9:clitT

GAS FIXTURES
WELDON & KELLY,

hianufactnrersand 'Wholesale Dealers in

Larrips, Lantenis, Chandeliers,
1 AND LAMP COODS.

Also. CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,_

BENZINE,

N0.147 Wood Street. 1.

sennl2 Between sth and eth Avenues.

CEMENT, - SOAP STONE, &O.

4150ArrDRAIILIC CEMENT.
BTONE.

meant% cranumyTom
WAVLE PIPER.

tid6:c4o
HENRY H. COLLINS.

25Wood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market. Also, BO-

SENDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.
B. B. do C. A. BRocKNrr & co.

Office and Mannfactory--5140 REBECCA BT.,
Allegheny. airOrders by mall promptly attendedto eZt:r93

PIANOS. ORGANS. &C.
•

"TRIM THE BEST AND CHEAP.,
J.) EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomooker's Gold Medal Piano
AND ESTEN COTTAGE ORGAN,

The'BOHO OLEN PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction ofa Prat clan instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest oremium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. Tneworkinatishin; for durability and beauty, surpassall others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (accordinx to
style and finish,) cheaper than, all other so-called
first clans Piano.

EZTEVS COTTA'VE ORGAN
Standsat the bead ofall ripeeed instrumentsquality. in pro-
ding the moat rfect of tone ofansimucilar instnurrepent Inthe pUnited Stites. It is sim-

y

ple and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out ot order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is onlp to be found in this Organ.Price from $lOO to$550. All guaranteed for Aveyears.

BAR% lINAHE & METTLER,
mh9 ' No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

KNABE at; CO.ls •
AND RAINES BROS. PIANOS,

For sale on monthly and quarterly payment/.

CHARLOTTE
stol9 43Filth etreet, Sole Agent.

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.

13AGE, ZELLERS & DUFF,
WVOI I STREET. Manufsetnre every kind

LAIN AND ORNAMENTAL nTAINIED OLA
100 WOOD STREET

OHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOHEMIAN GLASS,
And other STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a great variety.

100 WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO.
mbV

100 WOOD STREET.

HATS AND CAPS.

M'CORD & CO.-
' • 131 WOOD STREET,

Are cow ready with a LARGE AND SELECT
STOCK of

MEAL.IIII6O 40.431X3153,
au= AND FURS.'

r7-771,-:-7:marmm4

BTIEGEL,•

(Late Cutter with W. Hespenhelde.)

ALEIUCECAN'r TAIWR,
No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.

.e26:721

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendidnew stock of

19,CA.SSEISEEIVES•deo•
Justreeeh^ed by HENRY METER.
self: Merchant Tailor, 73Butttlineld street

olo)taigai,m(l)/aiziiaizi

HENRY'W. HORBACH,
Confectionery and Bakery

Na 9100 •D irrzarr.
Between Seventh AnnLiberty.

iirLADTEI3,•O'YSTZT SALOON attached

GEO. SCEMELEIN,
Fancy Cake 'Baker & ConfeCtioner,

AIM DIAL= IN•

FOREIGN &DOMESTIC FRUITS & NUTS,
NO. 40, corner/*Mesita ind Robinson stave Alle-gheny. ira- Constavoly on hand, ,of
vasions flavors..

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ejErUAT ALLEN,

D lAMMI rs Immo or
figig ,Unita AND BEGAN%

, .

„„„,,,„.".8 BMiiiSTBLET, (National Bank of CO
4)

*nub nowater itruti TIB U/NiNI PA.
- DiNuli F. DINAR.

RicTams
16.? R. ilv. .7-10N/CENISON.

• - Manttitaturers and Dealers In
TONLOCIN Snuff, Owe, Pipes, &IN..t 0 6 PRDMIALST.. ALLZOMENIy

WE4 -kb 11. : at:

&ice• of Weights and Measures,
N. 5 ?WEIR fREET.

:ilkstween Liberty end rein streets.
Qrll4llllPromptly •tteuded to. ETD

• '; ; • t • •I, I • I• •

, OCTOBER-1, 1868:
TEWSZLINGS AND NOTIONS.
FULL LINES

SEASONABLE & DESIRABLE GOODS,
AT

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.'S.
HOSIERY, GLOVES,DOMESTIC SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.LADIES' 3IERINO UNDERWEAR,'MISSEs' & BOYS' MERINO UNDERWEARGENT'S FURNISHING GO WS. ,DRESS. CLOAK & MANTILLA TRIMMINGCHANGEABLE isULLIo..FRINGES,FANCY. PLAIN and SHADED /VELVET a.IBBONS;BUTTONS, In every 'variety.

MBR 0 D'E`RIES.
LACES and LACE GOODS.GERMANTOWN WOOLEN GOODS.HAND-KNIT ZEPHRY GOODS.KNITTING YARNS. ZEPHYRS, andNOTIONS, of all kludei

Also, a comple* assortment of

STRAW AM) IMLLINERY GOODS.
41BONSWwf2oiTAPS.FEATitly PLUMES, CRAPES, !Le. -

HE „LARGEST STOCK,
And the Lowest Prices,

OF ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

sir A CALL SOLICITED.

W TRIMMINGS,

New Fringes,

Sewing Silk and Bullion.

I,2:ivh0 Pair of Real French Corsets.
Itoand Colored only 50 cents a pair.

A ELL SELECTED STOCK OF YARNS,

LAB

IN ALL COLORS

THE NEW PARIS

A BELLE BALMORAL."
:lit'sFall and Winterilnderwear.
ES' AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

The largest supply and Anent patterns of

Ladies' Sc Misses'Balmoral Hosiery.

11\oei Skirts,

.1
:WOOL HOODS AND SACQUES

Kid and Silk Gloves.
The VERY LOWEST RATES to Jobbers

NACRII3I, GLYDE dr. CO.,
78 and SO Market Street.

eel4:

PRICES MARKED DOWN!
AT

MACRUM & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Fifth Street,

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED !

ON AND AFTER JULY IET.I
HCOOPMUWM(Lad)u'Of4n

CORSETS. (Real French,/

LINEN 114.14-DIEZECHIEFS, 3.10 r
KID GLOVES. (warranted,)
PAPER COLLATES I
200 Ytl2. SPOoL COTTON, (good)

POCKET BOOKS, worth 500

50c

Lao
lo
a

ZEN'S SII2dMER. UNDZIISHIBTB 50
MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS

All kinds Bonnets and Hats at Half Cost
CREAT BARCAINS!

INALL KINDS OF GOODS.
Special Bates to Merchants * Dealers.

DIAOERIIII dr. 41112.U8LE,
E33 19FIFTH STREET

COAL AND COKE.

COAL! COAL!: COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their Mica to

NO, 567 I...ZEIMEOCII STMELker,
(LatelyCity Flour MY11)SECONDICLOOi..

Are nowwed tofurnishgood YOUCOTIOGHS.
NT Linn' NUT COAL GRIMM:7R, at the lowestmorket price.
AIL orders left at their °Moe, or addressed tothemthrough themall, willbe attended to promptly.
my55:1321-.

A RIIISTEONG. & HurcuiNsoN,Baecesaora to477-Iit.ADY.LrELA,ANDYOuOIIIOOII3OIT COAL 00.,
BY RAIL•IrI .BPERBaOAIDRIVER,ofse=hkglsy

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Omen and Yard—FOOT OF 'MY STREET, neat

the Gas Worts.

VIIRNITURE.
PIWTICAL 118.FURNITURE' MANUFACTURERS!

SI
,LEMON & WEISE,

NO. 1113 FOXIMMTISTILIDITI%
(blatantly on hand every variety ofPARLOR andOHAILDER FURNITURE, together with a com-plete assortment of common nrulture at reducedprices. •
Those Inwant ofanything in line ancordiallyInvited to call before purchasing.Work guaranteed. .
=Mafia LEMON 1 WEIRD.

_, , ga i

ROLISEEI, BELL& CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON M1L.1.11,
erx-rignunou.

Kum %toren oiHEAVY MZDIUM and tieHT

AMMON AND ILIGNOLIA

SHIEBTINGS AND BATTING.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
1111211411E1N SINGZILLY ' Min. Clan.

INGERLY & CLEIS, Successors
,„" to ssa P. Eicurronxire & Co..

PRACTICAL lATRIOGRAPHERILThe cegylite= Ltthegraphle Betatillshment West
ofthe Mountains. Business Cards, Letter Iteedr.
Bonds, LabeLs, Circulars. Show Cards, Diplomas.
Portraits, Views, Certificates of Depfmits, Invita-tion Cards, Le., Moe. TA and T 4 Third street,
Pittsburgh.
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EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel,
A VIKRI' LARGE STOCK,

Now Offered,

IN GOOD STYLES.

DICKSON
& Co.,

WHOLESALE

DRY 4arCo4:DrogS,

WOOD STREET.

NOW OPEN

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
No. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

FAA 440:044dIsivird

AT alc. DOUBLEWIDTII ALL WOOL PLAIDB

AT 75c. FRENCH MERINOS. in choice colors-
AT BEST DI/LAINEFS, In new styles

AT llitSc. CANTON FLANNELS

AT 90c. WATERPROOF' CLOTHS.
AT 62 'ie. PILLOW CABE LINEN, 5-4WIDE

—slightly wet.
AT $l.OO LINEN SHEETINO. 10-4 WlDE—-

slightly wet.

AT $1.50 WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS

AT 45.00 PAIS. WHITE 00IINTRY BLAN-
KETS.

AT 241c. Der pad ONE CASE BARRED FLAN-
NELS.

•

HANDSOME COLORSAND QUALITIES

Goods for Ladies' Walking Suits,

BRIGHT PLAID POPLINS.

Velotw Repp Poplins.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

cessztevams, cumuriNgis, &C.,

All the various departments of the house wellsupplied with newanddeslraole goods, to which wewould respectfttily call the attention ofone ens:o-men and the public.

Wholesale and Retail,

IDD .:4 >k', I; ;;tA4:l
180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLECIELZNY CITY,
oe2:

87. MARKET STRIET. 87.

NEW FALL GOODS,

NOW OPENING,

AT

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MARKETMillir.
05 a0 a:, ouqi. . aaE ra 4 g

..1 w=

t g m
.

= b g V ,74 ,_ •cI 0
aa 1.4 gi 48 ' 11
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... 12° 41 0 a

Msi p% . - i

ii
OthitMcCANDLESS & CO"'

(Late Wilson, Carr Ai CO,)
WEOLIZALR DEALERS IN

Fozeign and DOmestie Dry Goods,
No; 94WOOD STROMThird doorabove Diamond a1147,

P11T581712014 PA.

DRY GOODS.

-54.
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

DFCALLUM BROTHERS.

CARPETS!
NEW

FALL

STYLES.

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUE.
se2a:

FALL GOODS.

. T: I

A PULL ASSORTMENT 07

Velvet,
Brussels,

Tapestry,

Three Ply; . 1
And Ingrain

CMLIPIFIrS,
JUST OPENED AND OFFERED AT THE

I 'l•'i*'

OLIVER 1111LINTOCK &r
No. 23 Fifth Street. ']

STOCK''
NEWEST STYLES!

TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS
TWO AND THREE PLY

CARPETS
ALL WOOL INGRAINS, in great Ira!,

COMMON CARPETS,„".;
AT VERY LOW PRICE&

DRUGGETS, all Widtl:o.
MEDALLION DRUGGETS,

WINDOW SHADES.
Our stock Is the largest and moat dedrible

have ever offered to the trade.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO,
21 lenrn STREET.

selo:davrF

NEW CARPETS
AT POPULAR PRICK.

BITARLAND Jr, COLLII,
OFFER THE

Newest and Best Patterns

AT THE 'LOWEST PRIGES
LACE AND NOTTINGIUNI

CURTAINS AND CORNICES

McFARLAND & COLLINS
71 end 73 Fifth Street.

Next Building to U. B. Cut.=House £ Poetoilice;
aulOintrip

FLOUR

?ESL MILLPINEY FLOW
PEARL MILL Three StarGreen Brand, Mutat:

FRENCH FAMILY- FLOUk
irhis Flour will onlybe sent out when estentsliordered.
PEARL lIILL Burs BRAND,.

Equal to beat Bt. LouU.:,
PEARL BULL BED BRAND, • '

Equal to beat Ohio gloat.`

9rDOBN FLOITE. AND CORN, NEAL.
T. EIINIEDY 4BEN

Allegheny, Sept.9, 1568. PaeanKILL.

F.FLOUR! FLOUR!! FLOURS!!
'rtash around Old Wheat Flour.

White star Mills. Thy tsmlly use:Riverside Milt. for Bikers. •
Btone Millfor Bakers.
Ontario ?dill. for Bakers.M rKill, for Bakers.

_

-
Ci 111 8 rinfleld, 0.._Family ?lour. I

's Family Flour.
Kulßiver Family Flour.cats

OF NEW WREAT.
l'

Plainview Mills Fancy St. Louis.TeaRose Mills • - do
Clarke's Bvst Baker's Flour.Keystone Mille do
Ooronett Mills do

Forsale by
WATT. LING & CO, -‘!,l

172 and 174 WOOL; 87.::!:

EMI

sten

A at:
-----

:MHE GREAT AMERICAN CONti.i. BLNATION. it '
_

BUTTON-HOLE OURETAIIIff6
AND SEVltirG„WWII=

• IT NUS NO NIIIIAL,. N...,

____BEING ABSOLuTELY THE BEST PAISIIIMATRHINSI NLLYLTHWOCHEAPEST
IN- ,

,L

. OrAstata wanedto sell this Machine. _4l
1.:.,,,..CH.A.S. C. MIA-TAgraMV.:fiAppnt ibr Western PetmgrivamboOortmr !17TH AND MARKET ES irec,R.Mbozdsmes JewelryOtore. C, my 11q

PAPFa.
PETSBURGEL . PAPER-- RANtilzIf.A.GTITRENG 09MPAMT. Manufacturers *A

PRINTING AND-WitAPPING PAPERN
CLINTON HILL— STRITHENNILLN. Oftla.BRIGHTON MILL NEW-RHIGHTON.

'
" '

OFRIOR ANHWARIEGOOSR.
NOMrah.d.Strf4Pittsburgh,
071iap7A-4yeztaT HART‘Myreddent.abo. LrviNuscroN, Treasurer,HtsiOlos&eavni!l"DD John MIL. SABaruoan, Jobs 8.-L•rington.

• OsahNadlerPaner Stock. . • 15290-

AROJEUTEOTS.
.

---

.:3,nAirui & nosER, _ t--=,_," .

Aucurr-mcyrs, E-_,i.. .

l‘-..;- ,arrBRUIT 801188'ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, N-:‘.._,I and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Spet-Aattention given to the designing and buildintl",IIOUBT HOUBEIS and PUBLICBUILDINGO. I f2,-;±.,
,„--


